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ABSTRACT

The ratio of cutback time to advance time has been investigated
vis siixulating sloping borders with free out-flow. Also, the ratio of
cutback inflow to initial inflow has been investigated. The sirnulation
was accomplished utilizing a zero inertia model that describes the
rnovernent of water aiong the borders. The flow was cutback when the
maximum application efficiency for a given irrigation parameter was
obtained. The irrigation parameters considered were four infiltration
families, three slopes, three roughness coefficients, three depths, and
two field lengths. The results reveaied that there was no unique
relationship between the times of cutback and advance. lt however
was found that the ratio of the cutback tiine to the advance time was
mostly less than one . From a frequency analysis, 8CI % of the values of
the cutback to the advance ratio are less than 1.0. The ratio of
cutback-initial infloiv ranges generally from 0.2 to 0.8. The frequency
analysis implies that 60 % of the values of the cutback-initial inflow
ratio fali in a dornain of akrout 0.4-0.6"

Key wards: border ircigation, cutbsck-advance time, cutback-initicl iruflotr.
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Automation of irrigatioit svstetns bect-rriles irrcreasinsl_r and
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ABSTRACT

The ratio of cutback time to advance time has been investigated
yla simulating sloping borders with free out-flow. Also, the ratio of
cutback inflow to initial inflow has been investigated" The sirnulation
was accomplished utilizing a zera inertia model that describes the
rnovement of water aiong the borders. The flow was cutback when the
maximum application efficiency for a given irrigation pararneter rvas
obtained. I'he irrigation parameters considered were four infiltration
families, three slopes, three roughness coefficients, three depths, and
two field lenglhs. The results reveaied that there was no unique
relationship between the times of outback and advance. It however
was found that the ratio of the cutback tiine to the advance time was
mostly iess than one. From a frequency analysis, 80 % of the values of
the cutback to the advance ratio are less than 1.0. The ratio of
cutback-initial inflow ranges generally frorn 0.2 to 0.8. The frequency
analysis implies tlrat 60 Yo of the values of the cutback-initial inflow
ratio fali in a dornain of about 0.4-0.6"

I{ey wards: border irrigtrlion, cutback-advance titne, cutback-initicl inflot+.

I.II{TRODUCTION

Automation of irrigation systems becomes increasingly and
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essentiall,v a must. It can help reduce the labor and ene'rB)

requirements and nater consumption. In surface irrigation.
automation has kreen practiced for decades. pariicularll'u'ith variable

inilorv rate sl'slems, cutback and cabiegation as cxanlples. One cif the

most cornmcn methods of nrinirlizing tailwater is to reduce tlre inflor'r

uhen the water advance phase is completed (Walker and Skoger[roe-

1987)" Neverlheless, cutback inllorv patterns have been found to be

the most e'tficiettt s)'sieln over cahicgatitin and constaltt (Alazba ar,d

Fangmeier 199,i). The aclual time and degrcc o{'cutback arc the

opticir of the designei (Cuenca. tq89). Usualil'. it is airned to cutback

f-lou,then the advance rcaches the otttlet end of the irrigated field.
i.e., cutback time equals aCvancc tiu-re. The final inflor.v rate is equal

to one-lralf the initial flo]v rate (Cucnca. 1989). 'l'his practice may noi
be a propel stratcgl'ol'irrigzitiorl lnanagemeni and lra-\/ ntrt allow
1,!aLer conservation. lt irr fact rrra-v iead to a poorl,v efficieni s1 stclll

since it is not appropriate for cutback tinte or/and cutback llc--u. Ttr

assess thc proper cutback tinie reiative to advance tirne. i.e.. tlie ;-aLitr

e{'cutback-advance time tR{'Af}, i1 addition ttr ct-ttback flo* rciati'.-
to initiai florv (rt{)p). a sitttuiation ol-opcn-ettd biirdcrs ''i'ith tiee out

flora'qas peribn'n*d. The efficicncies u'ere obtaitled br -;itnuiatitrns of
thc flow across sloping. open-ettd basins using the zero-inertia opiir-ril

(Stlelkofi'and Katopodes 19771 in tlre SRFR prograrn developed bi
Strelkof f ( 1993).

2. }trATE RI.II-S AND PIETHOI}S

2.1, Input data and ranges
The perforrranse of a bcrder irrigation systerll depcricl-; oil

several input variables that inch-rde infrltratiorr. siope. roughness.

iength. aud depth olwater. lnput data iricluded lbur Soil Cctrsen ation

Sen'ice (SCS) inilltratii:ir {amiiies (lfs) 1i.15.0.-i. 1.0. and l.[i (L]'S.

Soil Conservation Sei-viee. (1974). ,i'tt.. 5[rtpru': r\ ) i)Utt]. U.00:5.

and 0.005: tltree rr-rugittress cceiflcielts (\{annilrg's n } 0.{)1. ll' 1i. arrd

0.25; three depths of water (drq) 5tt. 100 aiid 150 rnm. aild tr'ro lcnglhs

(i-) 20t) m and;100 m.

The lfr is prcscnted bv the n and k parameters in the Kostiakov
( igi2)cguatitrit i'liiclt lirk', tlr. loliou itiu l,,i'tn:
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z=ktil (1)
where Z : cumulative depth infiltrated (mm); and t: time (h). The
exponent a and the coefficient k (crn/h") are empirical coefficients
taken from Sritharan (1992) are shown in Table 1 for each IF. Also,
the depth of water is replaced by the volume applied, V., in order to
reduce the number of simulations required to obtain the maximum
application efficiency, 8,. The volume applied is computed by:

L*drqv.= - (2), 
E,

where L : length (m); drq: average depth of water infiltrated in the

lorv quarter (mm); and Ea : a gresumed average application

efficiency taken as 80 %. Iior a given drq, it is evident frorn (2) that Vu

depends on the field length. For d,o values of 50, 100, and 150 rnm

and L : 200 m, the volumes are 12;24, and36 m3lm, respectively and
for L: 400 m, the volumes are 24, 48 and 72 m3 lm respectively.

Table 1. Infiltration farnilies and esefficients for the Kostiakov equation

lSritharan I992)-

2.2. Cutback in{low h.vdrograph pararneters
Relerring to Figure 1. the cutback inf-ic'''rv li1'drograpir consists of

lor:r Daragrtters. namel3i initial inflow rate (Q-). applicatior: tintr
(troppi). arril ralir-- oi'culback firrrv (ROQ) and ratic of cutback iirne
(ROT). For a cedain con:bination of the input parameters, the

hl,drograph perametcrs should be varied until the marinrun.r

application efliciency is obtained. Since the volume under tl-le

hy''drograph rn'as knorvn. one parameter ll'as compuied rr'hile varl ing

the others to obtain the maximurn appiication clljeierrc-v. The int'loi,r'

h-vdrograph paratneter computed was the tinte ol' application

IF
i3)

limm/lr')
(2) {3'i

0.25 /J 0.5-56

0.5 _) -l 4.621

1.0 52 0.701

2.0 ol 0.730

l-
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determined from the tbiiorving equation:

\/
a

Trppt :
Clnor + RoQ-- ROl-+ itl2)

(3)

where T,.,r = the time cf application (min), Vu: volume applied per

unit widid 1m2); and Qo : inltiat inflow rate per unit width and RoT

and RCQ aie the tirne and discharge ratios, respectively, expressed as

ROO = 
Q"ur'-Q"

RoT = Io''

%pr

(4)

(s)

Rt)T*Toepr ROQ*Q..

Application'f ime, T^rn,

Time

Figure l- Sketch of cuttrack inflow hydrograph shape'

where Qcbk = cutback inflow rate and Trppl and Tcbk = application and

cutback times.
The initial values of Qo, ROT and ROQ are 9,n*, 0'5 and 0'5,

where Q,,* is the maximum allowable inflow rate' The inflow

hydrograph larameter that requires special consideration is the initial

innori ,ut",- qo. This is because soil erodibility and border leight
impose certain restrictions or limitations on values of Q". It should not

exceed the maximum inflow rate, Q*u", so that soil erosion is avoided

nor give a depth of t1ow, y, greater than the dike height, d6" so ihai

ourrflo* does not ocaur. when the soil erodibility causes the
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restrictions o11 Qo, maximum allorvabie inflor,r,,rate" Qmax, is obtained

uring rfr. e,llpiri.almethod proposed try SCS (U'S' Soil Conservation

i;;"". ( l9i4) r'vhere Q*,. i' expresserl as a fttnction of slope of run'

S". and t1'pe of crop, sod anil non-sod' by'

Q,,,r': C So 
o -t (6)

uhere q1,,, is in m3lsec-m' Sir = tielci,slope in nt"m 19 C-:. an

ernpirical coeificient.q'Jt" :'S:.* 10"t fb; sod' and 1'756 r l0''l tbr

non-st'rd. ln simulations rvith roughness n : 0'25 thc ralue of C lor

;;J;t used rvhile for simulatioris with n - 0'0-i and 0'15 the C was

iuten ro, nrinsod. when the dike lieight causes thc restrictions or Q..-

marimun: allorvable inflorv rate is obtained via N'lannins (1889)

cqualiott.

:

L
I

Q,u* = |vI*uY
where Cu= zunit conversion equal to 1 '0 m'/2/sec ( I '486 ft117 f ,secl;
and yr* = maximutn allowable depth of flow assumed to equal 0'15

m. The actual value of Q,,.', therefore, is the lesser of (6) and (7)'

2.3. Perform*nce Parameters

The low quarter concept proposed !f tt't" On-Farm

tf qigi was ured to compute the inigation performance

expressed as follows:

dro
P, = -Ia- xl00

Guppl

E = 
j:-xtoo

" d'o

DU = 
gL rroo
du,r

(7)

(8)

Cr-.mmitiee
parameters.

(e)

(10)

'rvhere lr, : water application eftrciencv 196); E' : lvater storage

elficienc-v (9zo); DLr : low qtlarter distribution unitbrrrriry (9'6): dr'r :

average iorv cluarter depth of water infiltl'ated (nrni), duppt : aYerage

Ceptll cf rvater applied (mm); d' : a\ierage depth stored (mm)'

relalive to dto, that is the average depth of infiltrated depths less than

I
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or equal to the average depth stored in thc lori quartcr (nm). and
is the average infiltrated depth of rvater (nln),

2.4. Cntefia
For a given set of input data, iF, So, n, L, and V". the florr is to

be cutback when maximum Ea is obtained. This wourd require that
one inflow hydrograph parameter is varied while holding the others
constant until the maxirrrum Eu is achieved. To assure high uniforrnitl.
and adequacy or storage efficiency, DU and E. should be equal to or
greater than 90 Yo and 95 a , respectively. These values, ho*,er,er,
rnay not be met when qo reaches its max. In this case, the application
efficiency obtained for Q,,u, is considered as maximum 8". These
conditions can mathematically be expressed as:
Eu is to be maximized with the follow.ing constraints:
E. > 95 Yo ,DlJ > 9A o/o. and Qs j Q*,,

Appendlx I . NOTATION
The following symbols are used in this paper:
a : exponent in the Kostiakov infiltration function;
C - an empirical coefficient; c,: unit conversions;
DU = distribution uniformiry:

d,o = average low quarter depth of rvater infiltrated;
d,wr : average depth of water applied;
d, : average depth stored;
Eo : application efficiency;

$ : storage efficiency;

Eu : presumed average application efficiency taken as g0 9,ro:

IF : infiltration families;
K = coefficient in Kostiakov equation;
L : field lengrh;
n : Manning's roughness Coefficient;
Q,, : initial inflow rate;

Qchk = final or cutback inflow rate,'

Q.n* = maximum inflow rate,'
s,, : field slope:
I = time from the siari of inflow;
Toppt : application time;

J,,,,
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: ratio of cutback-advatrce time;
: ratio of cutback-initial infloiv:
: ratio oi cutl;ack-apn I icatior-l titne:
: applic:d Nater \olume:
: waler depth:
: rnaximLllll rvater ciepth:
: infiltrated water depth:

v
!**
Z

3. REST]LTS AND DISCUSSIO$I

3.1. Ratio of cuttrack-advance time
l- igure I depicts tlie relationship between tlte cutback time

and the adrance time. There was no unique relationship betrveen T.61

arrd T-3, as can be reflecled from the scaltercd data. fhis is due 1o the

interaclions of sc.rerai irrigation paranreters. input paramelers. Figure
i sho*s the ra1.io oi cutback-advatice time versus the number ol
simulaticns. Tire figure depicts that the values of fiCllrnostlf iall in
the donlain ol'0.2 {o 1.5. Nevertlreless. most RCAT vaiues ,,vere iess

thau or-re. A liequency analysis was accomplished to t-ind out the

nti;nhcr oi RCAT value s lalling itr a certain ransc. Figure 4 deprcts

that about 80 percenl c,i RCAT values'*ere iess ihan one. Recailing
thai RCAT is usuaii.r {i!le-. trisures 3 and 4 emphasize rli.
reconsiderations oi-the t".l{-..i7'vaiue that is being practiccd. i.e.. RilA i-

is usuallr tirkcn trr be eqLial to uniry'. lt can be concluded tirat curLilg
back tire i-I,--.li u hen ir ater reaches the t'ield ouilet is inel f ic ienr

criterian. Tlte prr;p.'1 cLltback tinte shciild he acc.rnrplished u'ith a

nrore theoretical apprtrach.

3.2. Ratio of cutback-initial irrl-lon
Figure 5 shorvs tlie ratir-r r.lf cutback-initial ini-lori' \rersus the

num"iier of simulations. The figure implies that ROQ vaiues uere less

tlran 0.8 and the values of RCAT{all in the doinain of 0.1 to 0.3. Frorl
the frequency analysis, as depicted in Figure 6. about 9tl 9."c ol'the
pints iail in tire domain 0.2 to 0.6 and 60'.1/o (arc-rage o1-90 and -i0 9r'o)

of ihe points fall betrveen 0.4 ancl 0.6. lt trirns out lhat cutting back the

initial florv to about half is likel,r elllcient. lt however is

recommeuded to use a criterion that is mathematicallv sound.
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3.3. Relationship of ROQ and fi'CAT
The previou, =*"ti.-,,., 

sha*,cd that the practicerl criterion of

cutting thc initial inflow tcl half will apparenti",'lead to eificient.border

irrigaion s!,slems. This resLilt encourages developing a relationship

trctiveen .ROe an6 RCAT. Therefbre. an atten.tpt *,as made to olr'.iin

such relatio*t ip. Unfortunatell. it rvas not pr:ssihle to obtaiii a

marhematical forrnulation to relar.e R{iQ to RCAT. An altemative

approaclr rr'as tried bl relating ROQ ta iIAQiRCAT' Figure 7 s.horvs

that an erpressio' reiating ROQ to RO7|RC1T is possitrle to ohtuirr

Ilie relatioirshii: lias been ioLrird io i.}a.ve i}:e ti:1it\1 irrg t-orm:

RcAr--o 7Bs4 ,,(#h)*o r,t, (11)

where RCAT is the ratio of cutback time to advance time and RoQ is

the ratio of cutback inflow to initial inflorv. Eq. 11 can be written as

follows:
I RCAT \

RCAT4.7854 'lni 

- 

1ys'tt t) /
\ROQ )

(12)

The practically used value of fioQ is usually taken to be equal to 0.5.

As previously mentioned, the ROQ values resulted from the current

stud'y are *oruy between 0.4 and 0.6, abcut 6a % of the totals. This

leads to the notion that the use of 0.5 for ROp sounds acceptable. In

contrast, the RCA',I has nc certain trends and has high variations.

Thus, the use of Eq. 1 I or Eq^ 12 will give a guidance to the proper

value of RCAT for a given input parameters. The ROQ can be taken

0.5 or any value ranges from 0.4 to 0'6, or even from 0'2 to 0'8'

Ii should be noted that the solirtion of equation, il or 12' is

iterative. A numericai tecirnique, Newton-Raphson as an example. can

beusedtosclveforRCAT.IIshouldbenotedthatEqs.lland12
were developed lor rnaxlmum application performance of border

iruigation according to the criteria presented earlier. Thus, Eqs. 1 I and

lz"may be misuseJ and its use sl-rould be with caution. It should also

be bared in rnind that the values of RPQ and RcTA would never

mathematically be zeros. Physically, this condition is satisfied by the

definitions of'RoQ, ROT. andthe ratio of cutback-advance time'

l
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using a zero inertia model irnplemeuted in a computer program
developed by Strelkolf (1993). It was found from simulations that the
time of cutback was mostly less than the advance time, RCAT<\.0. h
turns out that the strategy of cutting back the flow when the water
front reaches the field errd is not an appropriate practice and should be

altered. Furthermore, the use of 0.5 fcr ROQ seems theoretically
acceptable and appropriately practical.
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